
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Commission Against Discrimination 

One Ashburton Place ,Boston, MA 02108 
Phone: (617) 994-6000 Fax: (617) 994-6024 

MCAD DOCKET NUMBER: 19BEM01531 EEOC/HUD CHARGE NUMBER: 16C-2019-01789 
FILING DATE: 05/23/19 VIOLATION DATE: 04/09/19 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Name of A~,grieved Pelson or Organization: 
Cynthia Hatt 

 
 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Named is the employer labor organization emplo  yment a~ncy or state/local government acv who discriminated 
against me: 
Oal< Bluffs Fire Depaf•tment 
Dir. of Human Resou~~ces 
6 Firehouse Lane 
Oal< Bluffs, MA 02557 
P~•itnaiy Phone; (508)693-6726 eat. 

John Rose 
Oak Bluffs FiT•e Department 
6 Firehouse Lane 
Oal< Bluffs, MA 02557 
Primary Phone: (508)693-6726 ext. 

No. of Employees: 25+ 

Work Location: Oak Bluffs, MA 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Cause of Discrimination based on. 
Sea, Female; Sex, Sex discrimination /Sexual Harassment; Retaliation, Retaliation. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The particulars are: 
1, Cynthia Hatt, the Complainant believe that I was discriminated against by Oak Bluffs Fire Deparhnent, John Rose, on 
the basis of Sex, Sex, Retaliation. This is in violation of M.G.L.c. 151 B Section 4 Paragraph 1, 4a, 5, 16a and Title VII. 

Please see attached. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I hereby verify, under the pains and penalties of pei jury, that I have read this complaint and the allegations contained herein 
ai•e true to the best of my knowledge. 

(Signature of Complainant) 

MCAD Docket Number 19BEM01531, Complaint 
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
COMMISSION AGAINST D1SCRIMINSATION 

CHARGE OF DISCRIIVIINA'TItJN AND RETALIATION 

Docket Number EEC7C/HUD Nwnber; 

I~ili~~g Date: May 23, 2019 

Name atld Address of A~~rieved Pe►•son: 
C~~utf~ia Hatt 

 
 

 

Violation Dates: 12/16- 4/9/] 9 

MAY 2 ~ X01 

p"P

.. _ ~. ;. . 

Nailed is the emplover, lAbor organization, emplo ~i nt agency or state/local government 
as@Iley_vlzo discriminated and retaliated against me. 

Oak Bluffs Fire Department 
Oak Bluffs, MA 022557 
Telepf~one Number: 508-b93-6726 

No. of Employees; over 90 

Named are the Persons Who Retaliated against me: 

Joh►~ Rose, Ci~ief 
Oak Blutfs Fire Departme~~t 
Oak Bluffs, MA 02257 

I also want this ellarge filed with tl~e EEUC. 

I will advise the agencies if 1 change my address or telephone number and 1 will cooperate hilly 
~~vith theili in the processing of ►ny charge in accoi•da}ice wtitl~ them• proced~tF•es. 

The particulars are as set fo~•th in the following Complaint Narrative. 

COMPLAINT NARRATIVE 

Inh•oduction 

( , Respondei~tt Oak Buffs Fire D~partrnet~t ("OBFD"} «nlawti~ll~ discri►ninated 

against Ms. Hatt oii the bflsis of Iler fender by relentlessly sexually l~arassu~g her and creating a 
hostile wocic envii•on►nent, all in violation of M.G,L. c, I518 §~ 4(t.), 16A and 42 USC § 2000-
e3(a). 
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2. Joh~~ Rose, t11e Cllief of OBFT~ (tl~e "Chief'), also persoi~a[ly retaliated agai»st 
Ms. Hatt, interfe~•ed with her right to a discrimination and harass~nei~t free workplace aild aided 
and abetted in OBFD's gender discrimination, Itl VIO~ZtIOtI O~M.G.L. c. 151B ~~ 4(4) and (4A). 

3. ll~deed, as detailed below, OBFD subjected Ms. Hatt to textbook quid-pro-quo 
sexual harassment tl3rough its agent, the Chief. Ms. 1-Iatt rejected sexual advances from the 
Chief, a~ld was almost immediately subjected to a series of adverse employment actions, 
includi~ig taki~~~ awa}~ hea~ duties and comp days foc overtime ~va~ked. Far the dw•atioi~ of Ms. 
1-Iatt's employment, moreover, OBFD subjected Ms. Hatt to a hostile «ork environment. 
Specifically, tf~e Chief contin~►ed to ~•outinely make inappropriate and u►~wanted comments about 
hec physical appeara~~ce —all while refusing to speak to her or look hey iii tl~e eye when they had 
to discuss work matters. The Cllief atso u~~ilaterally granted himself a locker• i« the womeEi's 
locker room a~td sta~•ted shati~~eri~~g a~1d changing in the ~arotne~~'s locker room ti~vice a day 
(despite tl~e availability of lockers in other locker rooms}. Ti~is behavior, ~~hici~ was outrageous 
by any objective standard, made Ms. Hatt {and other OBFD female employees} so uncomfortable 
that she no longer felt safe ~~sing the women's locket• room. 

~. OBFD's sexual ha►'~SS171~i1t c~l1CI CI15CI•iminatio» ~v~s so severe and pervasive, Ms. 
Hatt ultimately was consU~uctively discharged. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Exemplary Work I-Iistoi~v 

1, Cynthia Hatt ("Ms. Hatt") lead an exe~i~plary sip:-year tenure as an employee of tl~e 
town of Oak Bluffs {"Oak Bluffs"), working as the Fire Department's Office Adkninistrator. 

2. In leer role, she sapparted 13 Ful!-time fi~•e fighters, 25 voluntary EMS and 53 
voluntary firefighte►•s. 

3. Acldifiioi~ally, the administrative office in ~~~hich she worked was staffed by 
another administrator who reported to Ms. Hatt as well as the Chief of the fire De}7artment and 
n~o Assistant Chiefs. 

~. As the Fine Department administrator, Ms. Hatt's ►responsibilities included 
processing pay~rolt, accounts receivable, and working as the Chief's assistant. 

S. For the Chief, she n~ana~ed leis calendar, wrote materials at his direction, helped 
bun with the budget by fathering numbers and performing calculations ~t his direction, and 
coordinated the interview schedules for liirit~g of volunteers. 
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Chief Rose Pursued Ms. ~Tatt Rom~ntically~ and Sexually at a Time Sloe Was Mentally and 
Physical Vulne►•able 

6. In oz~ about ea►•ly 2015, Ms. Hatt vas ~~i the process of divorcing her husband  
   •. 

7. Ms. Hatt was cancurcently suffering from  while also 
'. 

$. Recognizing that Ms. Hatt was iu a vulnerable state, the Chief engaged in scheme 
to take advantage of Ms. Hatt sextialll~. 

9. Almost immediately follo~~~ing a  ~•e that Ms. Hatt 
underwent, tl~e Chief began pursuing Ms. Hatt sexually. 

10. In fact, the Chief begin sending her inappropriate text messages wUile slle was 
still  

1 1. At that tone, IVts. Hatt gave in to tha Chief s advances (at least in paa•t due to her 
vulnerable physical and mental state). 

I2. The two had a ro~~~antic and sexual relationship foE• many months. During their 
roma~~tic celatio►~sllip, the Cltie~~vould E•egulai•fy initiate sexual conduct i►~ the v~rork place. For 
example, on numerous occasions, the Chief told Ms. Hatt that he "needed assistance," or words 
to that effect, in tf~e fire station's basement. Once theywece in the basement, I~owever, the Chief 
~,vould make sexual advances town}•ds Ms. Hatt. 

13. After appj~oximately one year, tl~e Chief told Ms. I-fatt that he was attempting to 
rebuild his marriage and wanted to end tl~e relationship, 

After Ms. Hatt Rejected Luter Overtures, Chief Rase Re~afiatecl b~~ Taking 
Her 30~ Duties Away, Reducing Her Pay and Ot}ier Acivej•se Treatment 

14. Some months after tl~e Chief ended his relationship with Ms. Hatt, Ms. Hatt began 
dating  (" "), a volunteer firefighter n~ die de}~arhnent. 

15. 1VIs. Hatt and  relationship became public in or araw~d December 
2016. 

16. At this point, the Chief changed his mi»d about ending his relationship with Ms. 
Hatt. and the Ci~ief confi•o~ited Ms. Matt in tine fit•e station to announce that he wanted to rene~~f 
the relatio~iship. 

17'. When Ms. Hatt said she was not inte~•ested, the Chief began sending Ms. Hatt 
unceasing, harassing text messages and pl~oi~e calls. 
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l $. indeed, over the fi~~st several ~noi~ths of 2017, the Chief'sent Ms. Hatt t~umero~is e-
mails proclaiming his feelings for her and suggesting that Ms, Hatt should be v~~itlt him, telling 
hee "pick nee." The Chief's teat messages clearly demonstrate that. Ize teas refusing to take "no" 
for an answer. 

19. When the Cf~ief was uni~ble to persuade Ms. I-latt with wards, lie began a 
campaign of unrelenting retaliation against. Ms. Hatt for rejecti~lg his roma~~tic advances. 

20. T[ie Chief s retaliation included, but was nat limited to, the following cond«et 
over approximately I8 months folio~ui~lg Ms. Hatt's rejectio~~: 

+ For a period of time. ~ the Chief tnaved Ms. Hatt's desk aut of her office and itlto 
his office and left hec office vaunt to "protect her"2; 

• The Chief ceased providing Ms. Hatt with "comp time" tior the 10 lours of 
overtime that she worked each mont{~ while still requiring her to work the same 
lours; 

• The Chief took away Ms. Natt's job duties, such as processing payroll3 ai3d 
assisting 4vith interviews, a►ld ceased asking her uipirt on other matters ; 

• Tk~e Chief began to single out NIs. Hatt's nec~~ si~ni~cant other (who was a 22-
year veteran volunteer firefighter) for adverse treatment by not allowing him to be 
present in the fire station unless he was responding to a fire ar attending a meeting 
at the ire station (wl~ici~ all other volunteer firefighters were allowed to do) and 
~rovidino him onEy a half sti~~end when he was forced to go on medical leave 
(other simila►•ly situated tu•e~;l~ters received full stipends). 

At tunes they were supposed to be working to~etl~er, the Chief cefi~sed to 
cotnmuj~icate ~vitl~ Ms. Hatt And would avoid eye ca~ltact with her and act 
standoffish 4vith 17er, 

Finally, in or around August 20l 8, the Cllief took away the office assista~~t that 
Ms, Hatt o~~ersaw, making it far more difficult for ]ler to perform her duties and 
creating undue stt~ess and anxiety. 

2 L While simultaneously E•etaliati~Z~ against Ms. Hatt for not resuming their 
cel~tionship, the Chief continued to sex~ialEy harass hee as well. 

1 The Ghief ultimately rettn•ned Ms. Halt to hey own desk, which oily uiiderscoi•es tl~e fact t1~at 
tf~e move was retaliatory. 
2 TI7e Chief claimed this was to "protect" Ms. Hatt from e~-~~~ife of , who she as 
now dating. Notably, the Chief told Ms. Hatt viA text message that he could not stand to see her 
with  
3 Tl~e Chief ultimately restored Ms. Haft's payroll pz~ocessing duties, which only underscores the 
fact thAt removi~~g those ditties was retaliatory, 
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22. Indeed, for tS~e vast majority of tl~e remainder of Ms. Hatt's employment, the 
Chief would make unwanted and inappropriate comments about her appearance — whetl.~er• (per 
wardrobe or her haircut. 

23, At times tine Chief stacked Ms. Hatt autsicie of work. S~ecifiically, at times, the 
Chief woiyld circle Ms. Hatt's home repeatedly in a Fire Departmenttrtick with the Fire 
Depai~tme~~t seal oil the side. 

24. This l~ai•ass~nent continued righr tluough Ms. Hat's last day. 

25. On Ms. Hatt's last clay, the Chief insisted oil giving he►• a hug —after she 
~ecificall~as_ked hitn not to! After Ms. Hatt told the Chief slle did not ~va~lt a hug, ire proceeded 
CO COC[70c her behind hee desk, force Himself on her and make a sexually sug„estive grunting 
noise i~~hile squeezing her and refusing to let her ga — an experience that deeply disturbed Ms. 
Hatt. 

26. In addition to the fare~aiiig conduct, which vas taegeted specif►ca(ly at Ms. Hatt, 
the Chief engaged an sexually harassing conduct towards all of the female Fire Deparhnent 
eEz~ployees that severely impacted Ms. Natt. 

27. Specifically, }n or ara«nd [datej, the Clzief ~u~il~terall~ assi t;g ed i~imself a locker 
in the ~~oi~~en's locker room despite the flct that there were ma»y lockers available in ether areas 
of the station. 

28. The Chief used this locker ~~oo~n ~nullip[e times per day— nat only to change but 
to shower fi~~~ice a day (at the start and close of each day). 

29. The~~e was only one shover and it was in the sAme area as the only toilet in the 
women's locker room. Tire ~~~omen that worked at the Fire Depairtment would lave to cone in 
anc3 out of this area while their male boss chaE~ged Iris clothes and showered. 

30. Al( lockers ~~~et•e in tl~e same open area. Likewise, the Chief would enter tl~e 
lockee room unabashed while female employees` were showering, Clil15111g fes»ale employ=ees to 
get orct of the siro~ver as~d enco~rnter the C/rief? 

31. When the Chief was c~•iticized for this by the union, his first response was to 
remove the sins that indicated which locker room vas tl~e men's and whic(~ was the ~von7en's. 

32. As a result of this outrageously inappropriate conduct, Ms. Hatt became 
uncomfortable even entering the «!omen's locker ~~oom. 

4 Other ti~an Ms. Halt, there «~ea•e at least 11 other women that worked at tl~e Fire Station but 
could ►got use the I~cker room dire to the Chief's inexplicable prese~lce. 



OBFD EE~abled the Chie€'s Conduct By Failing to Adequately I~rvestigAte Him, But 
Ordered nn Outside Investigation of Ms. Haft in Response to Less Serious Allegations 

33. Making matters worse, the Tawn conda~ed and enabled the Chief to an 
extraordinary extent. 

34. 3n March 2017, Ms. Hatt trade a written complaint to Bob Whritenow• 
("Whritenaur"), tl~e Town ~dministcato~~ of~ak Bluffs, whe~•eby sfle expressed l~eE• concern that 
she was being singled out by the Chief Nothing was do~3e. 

35. Ms. Hatt Iikewise complained the First Lieutenant ai d the Assistant Fire Chief 
about the Chief using the female tocke~• room. Nothing was done about that until a newspaper 
airticle concerning it ran and the Selectman became involved. 

36. In fact, at ogle point, fhe Assistant Fire Chief told Ms. Hatt wards to the effect of, 
"what do you want me to do? He's tl~e Chief. He's doing to do what he ~va»ts." 

37. Such appears to have beets Oak Blu€f's ~ttiri~de toHrards the Chief and his sexual 
misconduct —he's the Chief, he can do E~~hat Ile_ wants.' 

38. Notably, while turning a blind eye towards the C(~ief, Oak Bluffs lead twice 
in~~esti~;ated ~iTs. Hatt for allegedly inappropriate ~vaa'kplace c•elationsl~ips. 

39. The first time, Ms. Hatt's ex-hasband complained about Ms. Hatt and the Chiefs 
~•elationship. 

4fl. During this investigation, Ms. 1-lalt was asked about the relationship. The Chief 
instructed her to lie about their relationship or else "they woulc! bath be fired." She did as the 
Chief had instt'ucted, 

41. Town Aclmi~listi•ator Whritenotn~ pe►•sonally conducted this investigation and 
cleaz•ed Ms. Hatt and the Chief of wran~doin~ after an informal meeting with the two of them. 

42. The second time Ms. Hitt was investigated ~~~hen  ex-wife 
complained aUout Ms. Hatt aEtd  E•elatio~~si~ip. 

43, ]n this instance, tl~e To~~vn hi~•ed an outside invescigQtor to extensively investigate 
Ms. Halt's cond~tet toward   yak Whiffs i~iitia[ly conducted its own investigatio~i 
into  ex-wife's allegations and apparently concluded that further' OUt51CiC 

5 The To~v~~ also permitted tf~e Chief to surround hi►nself by his i►nmediate family in tl~e Fire 
Depat~tment, ej~~ploying his two sisters, brother, and daughter in prominent roles, This allowed 
tl~,e Chief s behavior to go virh~ally unchecked. 
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investigation was necessary. Oak Bluffs did not speak to ivts. Hatt, however, to heap• her side of 
the stogy. 

44. Notably, Ms. Hitt vas not  superior, was not accused ofmaking 
tim~rented advances ta~vac•ds 1~im and ~~,~as not spe»ding time in the Men's locker ~•oom ti~hile  

was showei'iilg OP C~li1l1~li1~T Ill Et. 

~5. This, again, appears to have been disparate and retaliatory treatment — wf~en NIs. 
Hatt is dating the Chief, the Town Cooks the other- way; when she's rebuffing his adva~~ces, tl~e 
Town orders a fill(-scale investigation. 

46. Ultimately, t}~e Chief's illegal retaliatory and harassing behavior {and. the Town's 
enabling theE•eo~ became tao much far Ivis. Hatt to bear. 1=eeling she had no other choice, Ms. 
Haft sought altera~ate emp(oy►nent. 

47. ~n April 9, 2019, she was fotC£CI CQ fE51$t3 fCom the Oak Bluffs Fire llepactment. 

48. Notably, as a resu It of tine shame at~d em.bai•rassment tt~e C)tief has caused Ms. 
Hatt, i~~ order ro secure alternate employment, she l~ac3 no choice but to uproot her life and move 
off of Martha's Vineyard onto Cape Cad. 

49. F«rthecmoi•e, the only option Ms. Hatt vas able to secure for alternate 
employment under these adverse circumstances involved a large pay cut to accept that position 
and is only employed fill-time for ~et1(IO) months a year (the Resort is only open seasozlally}. 
Ms. Hatt also suffered a total loss of benefits. 

50. Prior to her discharge from Oak Bluffsy Ms. Hatt had a pension, health insurance, 
three (3) weeks of paid vacation eaci~ year, 12 hours of sick pay, $500 a year in "longevity pAy,'" 
13 clays of paid holidays, and theee personal da}'s. Now, she I~as none of these benefits. 

Co~iclusion 

1. As the foregoing demonstrates, Ms. Matt vas constructively diselyarged from 
OBFD because of gender discrimi«ation and sexual {tarassment causing a hostile woz~k 
envii'0111110t1C. 

2. C7BFD's actions and i«actions violated M.G.L, c. 1518 ~§ 4, 9 and 42 USC ~ 
2000-e-2. 

3. Ivlr. Rose's actiai~s and inactions violated M.G.L. c. 1518 ~y~ 4, 9 and 42 USC ~ 
2000-e-2. 

5. As a i~esule of OBFD's and Mr, Rose, Ms. Hatt has suffeeed damages iii the form 
of (ost back attd front pay and emotional distress. Ms. Hatt is entitled to those da~iiages as tivell 
as pii~~itive damages and atto~•ney's fens. 
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Respectfilily Submitted, 

Co~~plainant Cynthia I-latt, 

By her attorneys, 

~ r~ 
J n e an (B ' #6 6) 
-m ogee Rigl Gi , LLC 

'l Devonshire St., Suite 200 
Boston, MA 021 IO 
T: (857)277-0902 
F. 857-233-5287 
ire~an(~maempla} eeri  Qhts•com 

Jeffrey S. Strom (BBO#660992 j , 
Law Office of 3effi•ey S. Strom ' 
P.O. Box 916 
Boylston, MA 01505 
Tel: (50$) 925-5525 
jeffi•ex~'e~ ffi•eystromlaw.com 

VERIFICATION 

The undersigned states ~tncter the penalties of perjury that 11e has reviewed tite foregoing 
Complaint and states that it is trae to the best of his knowledge, information and belief. 

..---

Signad this day of ~ 019 

Cynthia Hatt 
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